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NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dean Roberts
Another month gone and Christmas approaching
fast. For me at least, life is hectic.

One of the things that helps me slow down a
little and enjoy life, is being a member of this
club. To me, it’s more about the people in the club than the cars
(don’t get me wrong, I love the cars). It is great to catch up at our
monthly runs, or our coffee and cake get-togethers. I would
encourage everyone to come along to these and enjoy the
company of this fantastic group of people.
Talking about runs, thanks to Ron Andrews for the run up to the
Mundaring Weir Pumping Station - a good day was had by all.
Another good time to get together will be Christmas Lunch which is
coming up on the 2nd of December. So if you haven’t already,
please let Edith know you are coming and send your money
through to Anne.
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Hope to see you all soon.
Drive Safe, Stay Safe.

WES HARTLEY WINS PRESTIGIOUS AWARD!

Front Cover: MARCWA Model A’s at Mundaring Pump Station #1
Darryl in Cecelia at Perkolilli
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SECRETARY COMMENTS
Kathleen Kuenzel
I would like to thank members who have paid their membership renewal fees for 2020 and those who
have also returned their renewal forms. As I write this, 48 members out of our total of 154 have made
their payments and from that number I have the very minimal documentation that is required this year
from 42 members.
Do remember that the due date for both fees and forms is 1 January 2020. That date is especially
important for members whose cars are on Concession Code 404 licences as after that time their cars
will be unlicensed and subsequently uninsured. Members whose cars are on full licences have extra
leeway but after 1 February their club membership will be suspended until requirements are met.
If you haven’t already attended to this annual task it would be super fantastic if you could make an
effort to do so during the coming month. Both your secretary and treasurer would appreciate being
able to relax over the Christmas to New Year period.
Resignations: Jeff and Nam Perret – Jeff wrote to the club stating that since he sold his Model A a while
ago new young family members are taking up his and Nam’s time and they are continuing with their
travel regime. He said he had certainly enjoyed being a member for over thirteen years and sends
wishes for the club’s success in the future.
Kathleen
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EDITOR COMMENTS
Ian Steer
Have you explored the club website lately? (http://modelafordclub.com.au/)
Some of the resources that you may be unfamiliar with are:
•
Technical Tips. All the technical tips that have appeared in our newsletter are there - all nicely
categorised and indexed
•
Documents and Forms: Club Rules & By-Laws, membership forms, nomination forms
•
Links: to the impromptu run booking website, Code 404 booklet, CMC Form 1 & Form E81, links
to other Australian Model A club websites and the key USA websites
•
Newsletters: this year’s newsletters, plus the previous 2 years’ newsletters
•
Member’s Cars: photographs and stories about member’s cars (feeling guilty or left-out that
your car isn’t featured? - send photos to the editor)
•
Special Events: Blogs of some long trips done by our members
•
News & Posts: A spot for members to post interesting club or Model A-related snippets, place
wanted or for sale ads, blogs on runs - pretty-much anything MARCWA-related
Don’t forget, your Caretaker Editor is just itching to show some enthusiastic publisher just how easy it
is to produce our newsletter .

MARC WA GREAT CENTRAL ROAD, CAPE
YORK AND NATIONAL MEET
After the last Club meeting at Mundaring Weir, a meeting was held with those interested in doing
The Cape and the Ballarat Nationals 2020. It looks like we have lots of interest. Seven members
want to do The Cape (via the Plenty Hwy) and National Meet. Another seven members want to do
the trip as far as Winton in Qld, then meander south to the Nationals.
In round figures, to do The Cape from Perth is
6,000kms and Cape to National Meet 4,000kms.
Six of the total group will be in Model A’s, the rest
in moderns. Two of Brett’s Men’s Shed connections
will also accompany the group driving a Unimog as
back-up, possibly towing a car trailer.
The date has been set to leave Perth on Sunday
19th July 2020.
Darryl Freind and Tania Piercy have drawn up a
schedule showing daily distances of around
250kms, camp spots, etc.
Members who might like to join the group, or need more information, should contact Brett Pollock.
mob: 0427 637 973, email: brettwooleen@hotmail.com
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EVENTS COORDINATOR
Ian Paisley

NOVEMBER
Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Details:
Organiser:

Midweek coffee run
Thursday 7th November
10am
Coast, Port Beach. 42 Port Beach Rd. North Fremantle
Please RSVP to Toni if you are going so she can make sure we get a table big enough
Toni Mahony 9271 7630

Event:
Date:
Details:

The Brockwell Classic Car Run
Sunday 10th November
see flyer in Sept newsletter

Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Mosman Craft Markets (run by the Mosman Park Men’s Shed)
Sunday 10th November
10am
1 Perrot Close, Mosman park

Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Details:
Contact:

Chittering Car Day
Sunday 17th November
9am to 3pm
Immaculate Heart College, 34 Santa Gertrudis Dr, Chittering
Stalls, music, all classic, veteran & vintage cars and bikes welcome, gold coin entry
Roland Thomasson, 0431 429 590

Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Club run/meet
Sunday 24th November
9am for 9:30 start
A.P. Hinds Reserve, Milne St., Bayswater, near the Garratt Road bridge (at the river end of
Milne St., turn right and park somewhere in the car parks there.)
Details: Lunch & meeting at Mawson Park, Hillarys
Organiser: Toni Mahony 9271 7630

DECEMBER
Event:
Date:
Details:
Organiser:

Christmas Party
MONDAY 2nd December
see information later in the newsletter
Edith Jeffree 9275 4106

JANUARY 2020
Event:
Date:
Time:

Traditional club run/meet
TBA
TBA

Cont. over
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EVENTS COORDINATOR (CONT)
Ian Paisley

FEBRUARY 2020
Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Traditional club run/meet
TBA
TBA
Sandy Beach Reserve, Bassendean

Event:
Date:

Northam Swap Meet
Sunday 16th February

MARCH 2020
Event:
Club run/meet
Organiser: needed
Event:
Date:
Details:
Organiser:

Classic Car Show
Sunday 8th March
to be advised
Ian Paisley 9456 1184

Event:
Date:
Details:
Organiser:

Brookton Old Time Motor Show.
Saturday 28th March.
To be advised.
Could someone please volunteer to organise this event?

SEPTEMBER 2020
Event:
Date:
Details:

Ballarat National Meet
September 6th to September 13th
https://www.modelafordclub.org/

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT
Dianne Paisley
The library has ordered a copy of the “The 2019 Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival”
photographic book for the Club library (see p15).

READ YOUR ODOMETERS!
As mentioned in October’s newsletter, November 1st is “read your Model A’s odometer day”
in preparation for the annual mileage award to be presented at the 2020 Christmas Lunch.
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REGALIA
Marilynn Horgan
Been really good this year?
Then perhaps Santa can bring you some new club gear!!!!

Check out the prices and give Marilynn a call on 0403 434 004 to place an order.
Polo Shirt

$ 20.00

Cap

$ 13.00

Eureka Zip Jacket

$ 50.00

Metal lapel/cap badge

$ 13.85

Cloth club badge

$ 5.00

Metal car badge

$ 28.00

Cloth badge (Lady Drives Model A)

$ 8.00

PERKOLILLI FUN FACTS
Graeme Cocks
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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61 cars turned up with 81 drivers
30 odd bikes
Track is 4.25km, that’s 2.64miles
Estimated crowd of 5,000 on Saturday, 10,000 overall for the four days. Sunday was
quieter because of the Back to Coolgardie Festival.
Six film crews attended and dozens of photographers. The ABC news story appeared in
London because we got an email from a friend of ours in the UK who saw it. Outback
Truckers coverage will be worldwide.
Somebody with a lot of spare time on their hands counted 890 camping spots in the bush
from drone shots.
Variety Club raised $15,000 for charity from the "Swinging Arms”.
I have now had five people tell me that they are going to build cars for the next event and
we haven’t even announced that we are doing it again.
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MUNDARING WEIR RUN
Ron Andrews
As I approached our starting point at Stirling square in Guildford, I looked over the railway line and saw a
sea of cars. My first reaction was that I had underestimated the number of people attending the run. It
turned out that there was a local market being held in the park. That was a relief as now at least I had
enough run sheets to go around. Lucky for us, all of the action was on the other side of the park so we
all managed to find a parking spot.
We departed at ten for a short drive
through Midland to the Blackboy Hill
Commemorative Park in
Greenmount. This was a training
ground for 32,000 plus WW1 soldiers
prior to leaving for Europe and the
Middle East. A few people
mentioned that they had never been
there before or did not know it
existed. As a bonus the rose bushes
were in full bloom, adding colour
and another attraction for the
gardeners.

From there we drove on back roads to Mundaring
Weir Number 1 Pumping Station. I had arranged for
the ranger to open up the gate so we had exclusive use
of the car park behind the pumping station.
Once everyone arrived, we assembled in the reception
area where our guide Diana Frylink gave us a history
lesson on the reason for the station being built, as well
as dispelling some myths.
Some lucky club members even had a chance to
operate a series of hand pumps to see how water was
relayed to the goldfields and surrounding areas. Good
thing it was only a simulation as thousands would have
died of thirst and disease given our inability to deliver.
Dean and I found a lovely grassed area with lots of
shade next to the station where we set up for lunch
and the meeting. Apart from a few persistent flies, it
was an ideal setting. We had approximately 35
members and a few visitors attend.
Thanks to everyone who made the run a success.
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CMC DELEGATE REPORT
Toni Mahony / Ian Steer
The Council is still looking for a Secretary and Treasurer, rather urgently. I decided not to accept the
Secretary’s position as I have a few too many things on my plate at the moment. However, there is
a distinct possibility that the Council may fold if these positions are not filled promptly. So if you
feel you can help, please contact me and I can put you in touch with the appropriate people. I don’t
think either job would be terribly onerous at this stage.
404 Concession – this is under review at the moment, but the Dept. of Transport don’t appear to be
in any rush to change anything, as it has been sitting with them for quite some time. The Dept. is
also looking at the S.A. model of concessional licensing, i.e. 90 days driving (over a year) for the cost
of $90, with a strict logbook requirement. We know we have probably got the best concessional
licensing system in Australia, so no one is rocking the boat at the moment. Time will tell if there are
to be any changes made in the future.
The Classic Car Show for 2020 will be held on Sunday 8th March, 2020 at Ascot, so mark your next
year’s diary for this one.
Last month, it was stated in this newsletter that it is not necessary to carry a hard copy of the
impromptu run booking in your car. In a seeming anomaly, there is one exception to this:
You must carry a hardcopy of the “approval” (impromptu run sheet) if you are using your car
for “ceremonial purposes” (eg weddings, formals, funerals). (Refer Clause 8 of the Code 404
Booklet)

TIP OF THE MONTH
Fred Kuenzel
If anyone is looking for O-rings etc, I have been very impressed with this company:
W&M Ellis (2001) Pty Ltd Ph: 9377 2998 Address: 1/9 Sheen Place, Embleton WA 6062,
wmelliss@westnet.com.au, www.wmelliss.com.au

FOR SALE
As-new Dash Panel (for an oval speedo) for sale - $40
Phil Rebe, Mt Lawley, 9271 1018

WANTED
Left front guard for 30-31 Model A. No spare wheel well
Hans Hurij, 0472 700 635
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PERKOLILLI
Tania Piercy
Perkolilli is now over and what a fantastic time we had. Hot and
dusty, but great fun.
We arrived Tuesday and made such good time from Perth
(leaving at 6am-Gawd!) that we decided to go straight out to
Lake Perko instead of overnighting in Kal. Darryl had trailered
Cecelia up to Kal a few days before and she was housed at a local
factory unit.
Kim Seinor and Pete Eardley (on his way
Google Maps is your friend and directed us right to Lake Perko
to rob a bank)
(Hema couldn’t find it!). After finding the Eardleys and Esperance
crew, we unhitched the camping trailer-cum-kitchen-cumworkshop and returned to Kal for Cecelia.

Brett and passenger (both distracted)

There were already several dozen campers set up ready for the
fun even though it was a few days early. No water or toilets yet
which wouldn’t be set up until Wednesday afternoon. No matter,
we were equipped. We set up camp by nightfall which was
glorious and warm (and fly free) after a very hot 35-degree
afternoon.

Dawn came with the sounds of ultralight aircraft, circling motorcars and the tramp of feet off into the
bush looking for some privacy and a place to prop the shovel.
Another hot fly-filled day progressed. Cars and camping outfits
streamed in by the hour and the dust rose along with the heat.
Vehicles were already overheating on joy-rides around the track
which didn’t bode well for many once the racing started.
Thursday was the official testing and tuning day. Again, it was
hot and windy. Great willy-willys of dust would appear in the
afternoon and pin people and vehicles to the spot as they
hunkered down waiting for it to pass. The day passed with a few Kim Seinor and Brett Pollock (ready to race)
practice laps for Cecelia who zipped around effortlessly. We
weren’t as sleek, as shiny, as loud as other entrants and we
weren’t going to win races, but that’s not the point: we were
having fun.
Brett and Co. arrived on Thursday evening with Glad and The
Rolls and promptly bogged their borrowed truck. Brett wisely
decided it to be an excellent spot to stop and camp and set up
house. Others who arrived to camp by this time were Des
Alex Kirkwood (waiting to race)
Addison, Wayne Millman, Alan Duns, Wes Hartley, Kelvin Pepper,
Alex Kirkwood, the Blewetts, the Mahonys, and in Kal were Gerry Ten Bokkel, the Cooks and the Hurijs.
(I think I’ve forgotten someone).
Cont. over
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PERKOLILLI (CONT.)
Tania Piercy
On Friday it all became official. Daily driver meetings explained the
safety flags and expectations. Vehicles would be timed to establish
handicaps for the Saturday and Sunday racing. CAMS were on the
spot and everything was by the book. The coffee and ice cream
vans were doing a great trade with parched spectators and drivers
who now had to suit up with closed in shoes, long sleeves and pants
and helmets. Bike riders in leather looked like they were seriously
Alex (wrapping up against the dust)
reconsidering the whole
enterprise and those that had
been there a few days already were wearing their red dirt like a
badge of honour. Every day had been about 35-degrees and no-one
could decide if it was better with a breeze which blew up the dust
but was a bit cooling, or without when the flies would drive a
person crazy.
Saturday racing was great. There
were 6-8 motors in each heat
taking off in staggered start based on each handicap. The Clerk of
Course (Lynn Oxwell) was up until 2am working out all the timings
and starts. What a headache. No-one could overtake (CAMS rules),
unless the lead car indicated it was pulling over (to the centre) and
the handicaps would (should) ensure everyone caught the leaders
over the 2 laps and crossed the finish line together. It didn’t always
work neatly, but when it did it was a spectacular finish.
Glad (not sure who was driving)

Brett returning (I think he wore the
hat under his helmet)

There were sadly two serious accidents with the motorcyclists where
they had to be taken to hospital and a few accidents with the local Kalgoorlie party drunks overnight
who crashed in the dark. Teehee.
Sunday followed the same pattern with a few dropouts from engine
trouble. The much-touted Lagonda Rapier which was shipped from
England ‘chucked a con rod’ on Saturday’s first lap, but the owner
was undaunted – well, perhaps a little daunted. Interestingly, the
Rapier arrived on Sludge’s truck, the Phantom (those who watch
Outback Truckers will follow this). Keep an eye out for a cameo role
from Peter Eardley’s co-driver Kim Seinor. Sunday was wrapped up
with a few trophies, a few beers and a few tall stories. The
Photo finish
consensus was that we couldn’t wait for the next Perko, but the
organisers (a group of 5 friends) vowed ‘never again’ saying it was too much work and stress for them
to consider (but they said that last time too).
If you’re interested in more photos, have a look at the Red Dust Revival Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/reddustrevival2019/ or the page of our camper neighbour, photographer Graeme
Howie www.sportpixx.com.au I can also highly recommend the book written by Perko organiser,
Graeme Cocks – Red dust racers.
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MY CAR’S SECRETS (GN01)
Darlene Mallett
My interest in cars began at an early age when I learnt my mum had raced modified sedans at the
Albany Speedway, Western Australia, when she was 17 years old (1964). My older brother also has a
passion for cars and taught me how to recognise (and love), early Ford and Holden models from a
young age.
In January 2004 I was browsing the local paper and saw a Model A Ford for sale. I didn’t even know
what one was, but being a car person, I was intrigued. I arranged to meet the car seller and after much
discussion I asked to see the car. I was shown a small photo and told it looked the same, was registered
but wasn’t running and was in a shed in Gnowangerup, W.A. The seller explained I needed to make a
decision as there were other buyers coming to ‘see’ the car, (not that they were trying to pressure me
at all)!
Fortunately I knew someone, through a good friend, who I could phone for advice. They told me if
what I saw and was told was true, it sounded like a fair deal. I am ever so grateful. I decided there and
then to buy the car before anyone else decided they liked what they ‘saw’! Without my Dad’s help
financially it wouldn’t have been possible. When I spoke to him about it he said ‘I’ve always like the
Model A Ford’!
It was delivered on a car trailer and with a little help it didn’t take long to get it running. The car had
‘dirty-fuel’ so the fuel lines needed flushing, carburettor cleaned, residue on points and plugs removed.
Although the car had been sitting for some time, (who knows how long?), it didn’t take much to get it
going.
During the negotiations to buy the car, which I now call ‘Gretal’, meaning “Pearl”, (I thought she was a
‘Pearler’), I was told that the cars bodywork was made by Bolton’s in Fremantle, W.A. It has Canadian
compliance plates and when shipped to Fremantle the whole wooden box it arrived in was used in body
works, flooring, tray lining etc. I was happy to accept this, although it didn’t mean much to me at the
time. After an unknown period of time and unknown history my Model A became a part of Paul Terry’s
“Esplanade Extravaganza” Car Museum in Albany, WA.
After Paul Terry’s untimely death in a helicopter accident in July 1993, the private collection of over 70
cars of his was sold at auction in Perth, W.A. on 12 December 1993. Except for his treasured
“Genevieve”, which was sent to London and sold there for about £150,000 Pounds Sterling to the Dutch
National Motor Museum. Paul Terry was quoted as saying he considered his purchase of Genevieve 'a
bargain’ even in its run down state!
My car was bought from this auction and I became the owner some 11 years later. I treasured the
limited information the seller provided me with regarding its manufacture, and have since found out,
from an Albany Veteran Car Club (VCC) member who used to work at the ‘Esplanade Extravaganza” Car
Museum, that my car only required repairs to one tail light and replacement of the hood rubbers for it
to be displayed! (I wonder how Paul Terry acquired my vehicle?) Upon close inspection of the tailgate
you can still see the ‘Extravaganza’ logo emblazoned across it. This makes me think the car could have
been used for promotions or advertising.
I wanted to know more about my car, and with Ray Mahony and Reg Blewett’s assistance, my car was
uniquely identified.
Cont. over
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MY CAR’S SECRETS (CONT.)
Darlene Mallett
“So what is my car?” you ask. I have a 1929 “Type No. 303 Flare Side Light Delivery” Ford Model A. I
suspect you have never heard of such a vehicle.

TYPE No. 303 – FORD FLARE SIDE LIGHT DELIVERY
(Bolton’s Coach and Body Builders 1888 to 1989)
So, some interesting facts: We probably need to go back to around 1917 when the Australian
Government imposed a tariff on fully imported vehicles to help boost the Australian industry after
WW1. To avoid the tax, vehicle manufacturers imported semi-knocked down vehicles which would be
completed in Australia by local body builders to Ford specifications.

Ford also imported chassis-fire-wall units as well as the knock-down models. These cars were shipped
to Geelong in Victoria, and then onto Ford plants (assembly/production) in each state for complete
assembly. It seems that at least some of the chassis-fire-wall units went to various independent body
builders who fitted commercial bodies as required.
Bolton’s in Fremantle built a range of truck and light commercial bodies for Ford. We know of 19
different types. It must be remembered that Ford also imported their light commercial “Pick-up”
which has a distinctive removable goods section. It would not be correct then if Bolton’s called their
light commercial a “Pick-up”; hence the identification name given to my vehicle.
Some research shows that at least two body types made by Bolton’s were also available in
Queensland. Those bodies, however, were made by Egan’s Body Works in Geelong. As the same
bodies were being made by at least two different body builders, on opposite sides of the country, it
may be that these bodies were made to Ford design and specifications with Ford identification names.
My car has mostly been driven on short runs – locally or attending Club meetings or events. Due to
family and work commitments I cannot drive ‘Gretal’ as frequently as I would like. However, given the
opportunity, I would drive it as a town car!
The vehicle remains basically unrestored. It has the original engine number of CA81121 which was
manufactured on 1/1/29 in Canada. Interestingly, because it was produced in January 1929, some
components used in production included 1928 parts (such as the hand brake lever), since either they
remained surplus from last year’s model or the new version was not yet available at the time of
assembly!
Cont. over
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MY CAR’S SECRETS (CONT.)
Darlene Mallett
Without the Model A Club (MARCWA) member’s assistance, particularly with advice during annual
vehicle examination, my car would not be the standard it is today.
Having said that - in 2018 I became aware of oil and water on my spark plugs, which proved to be
caused by two not-so-small cracks in the cylinder head.

Since then:
Engine repair; which included (Galloways - Pinjarra) valve re-faced and new piston rings. All round
brake service involving new hand brake linings, brake rods and anti-rattle springs, rear hub seals and
front wheel bearings.

Other general services and tidying up of a minor nature have been carried out. I would like to hear
from anybody who remembers my car being at the “Esplanade Extravaganza” car museum. I wish I had
visited and met my car earlier!
Many thanks to Ray and Toni Mahony for
assistance with this article and the endless
sharing of knowledge, technical expertise,
and time which enabled me to enjoy
driving my car again!
They say a picture paints a thousand words
- it did for me!
“GRETAL” as she is today.
She gives me so much joy :-)

COMINGS & GOINGS
Model As Changing Hands & Restoration Completions
Let the editor know of any Model A’s in WA changing hands etc.
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THE RED DUST REVIVAL BOOK
Hi Everyone
One of the questions which I was regularly asked at the Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival was
whether we’d produce a book of the event. It wasn’t something we thought too much about until
someone came up to me and told me that we should do a photographic book and it should be the
same dimensions as Red Dust Racers so it would fit nicely on his bookshelf next to the book. What
a brilliant idea! There were some fantastic photographers at the event and we had commissioned
Sharon Smith, an accomplished photojournalist who had worked at The West Australian newspaper
for more than 27 years, to record the Red Dust Revival for us. When she sent us her shots we were
blown away and we thought we must use these photographs in a book.
The result is a stunning full colour photographic book of 208 pages (the same big format as
Red Dust Racers) including Sharon Smith’s photographs and some wonderful images from other
photographers including Des Lewis, Nicole Lothe, James Nicholls, Ken Sharpe, Peter Tholhuysen,
Jim Williams, Donnalea Wilyman, and Casey Wood who have kindly allowed their superb images to
be included. The book is packed with 350 images of the Red Dust Revival: cars, motorcycles,
ultralights, aircraft, land yachts and, most importantly, the people at Perko who made the event so
great. Some of the aerial shots are amazing.
Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival 2019, the book, is limited to a print run of only 500 hardcover
copies. The book has been designed by Perth graphic designer Joanne Byrne (who designed “Red
Dust Racers”) and is currently being printed and bound in Western Australia.
It will be available in December but we are taking advance orders now at
www.motoringpast.com.au. If you pre-order now you can buy the book for a special price of
$99 including postage anywhere in Australia. The recommended retail price after the book is
published will be $120 plus postage.
At the risk of sounding like a steak knives salesman, the Red Dust Revival book is limited to 500
copies and will not be re-printed. You can make sure you don’t miss out by securing your copy at
www.motoringpast.com.au. Don’t miss out!
Thanks again, for supporting our first book, Red Dust Racers, and for getting behind the Red Dust
Revival 2019.
Best wishes, Graeme Cocks
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH
In a break from the pattern of recent years,
the annual Christmas lunch has a new day,
venue & menu.

Date: Monday 2nd December (pre-dinner drinks at 11:30)
Venue: Bridgeleigh Reception Centre, 198 Mary St, Wanneroo
Cost: $45 per head for members
$60 per head for non-members
Payment by 25th November to the Treasurer (Anne Steer), by either:
1.

Cash at a meeting or coffee run

2.

EFT - details are the same as for paying your membership, ie:
BSB: 306052
Account Number: 0284817
Reference: “SURNAME Xmas”

3.

Cheques - can be posted to Anne at 7 Gransmoor Way, Willetton, 6155
See menu on next page
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH

BRIDGELEIGH CHRISTMAS MENU
Entrée
Freshly baked warm bread roll
Butternut pumpkin soup with sour cream, chives & parmesan
croutons

Main Course
Roast turkey with Adelphi ham, sage & onion stuffing, port wine
gravy, cranberry compote, roast potatoes & steamed medley of
vegetables

Dessert
Traditional plum pudding with brandy custard, fresh cream and
vanilla ice cream
Freshly brewed coffee & tea with yuletide mints

Drinks
Pre-function drinks: beer, sherry, house wine (Brown Brothers),
lemon squash
With meal: 1 bottle fruity white wine, 1 bottle dry white wine per
table
Beer on request
Carafes of lemon lime & bitters
Lemon squash
Cash bar for all alcohol after first round is consumed
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SPONSORS
Please support these valued suppliers
RAY ABBOTT ENGINE RECONDITIONING
“RECONDITIONING THE PAST
SPECIALISING IN VETERAN, VINTAGE & CLASSIC ENGINES
FIFTY EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE: IN BUSINESS FOR 45 YEARS
CYLINDER HEAD SERVICING,REBORING, RESLEEVING, CONROD
RESIZING & BUSHING, LINE BORING & REMETALLING
CRANK REGRINDS, PRESSURE TESTING, PISTON GRINDING &/OR
EXPANDING, CAMSHAFT GRINDING .
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDS
18 Rio Street, Bayswater
PHONE 08 9272 4566
FAX 08 9271 5717
Rebuilding Oldies Better Than New

Recommended by MARCWA members

VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC
LUBRICANTS & ELECTRICAL
Halogen Bulbs 6v & 12v Tungsten Bulbs 6v & 12v
Indicator Stalks
Flasher cans 6v & 12v Tail lights
Indicator Lights (over 30 different types)
Fuel Pumps 6v & 12v Wiper Motors 6v & 12v
Wiper Blades
Cables (Cotton Covered, Metal Covered, PVC)
High Tension Cable (Cotton Covered, Black PVC)
Spark Plugs

19” and 21” Model A Tyres

Tubes

Rust bands

and All Things Vintage
Bob Beames 6 Rio Street, Bayswater WA 6053
Mob: 0419 276 411 Ph: 9272 6411
Fax: 9370 1506
Email: bobbeames@westnet.com.au

www.vvclubeelect.com.au

FORD
MODEL T & A
PARTS

Keith & Glenys Eastwood
129 Balance Road
Ballan 3342
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
Ph (03) 5368 1088
Fax (03) 5368 1007
Mobile 0402194723
kg@henryspares.com.au
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